Unify OpenScape Business

Reliable and flexible
communications for the
Styrian Fire Service Association
through centralized unified
communications

The Styrian Fire Service Association is one of the top addresses
in Styrian fire and disaster control. It consists of 771 fire service brigades,
spread among 17 area fire service associations, which are divided into
a professional fire brigade, 78 company fire brigades, 2 university fire
brigades and 690 voluntary fire brigades. In an emergency, fail-safe
availability of the emergency services is essential.
The Challenge:

The Solution:

The Benefits:

When it comes to efficient communication,
the Styrian Fire Service Association’s
requirements are mission critical. After all, it
coordinates the operations of a total of 771 fire
services with over 50,000 male and female
members. Reliable and fail-safe availability for
emergency situations is crucial. In addition,
the association’s headquarters are located
on an extensive site with wooded areas and
training facilities, while running two separate
telephone systems and exchanges—one for
the fire service training center, and one for fire
service command. These two systems were
provided by different manufacturers, and were
no longer meeting current demands. Service
intervals were becoming shorter, required
increasingly complex updates and even the
smallest issues couldn’t be managed without
an external service provider, which in turn led
to unnecessarily high costs. A new, ‘futureproof’ solution had to be found.

After an extensive needs analysis by
certified Atos Unify Partner Addcom, the
Styrian Fire Service Association decided
to replace the old system with Atos Unify
OpenScape Business, a centralized all-IP
unified communications solution. The
virtually seamless changeover took place
within a week. The statewide control center,
with emergency call number 122, was
immediately and securely connected to the
new system. The integration of Atos Unify
OpenScape Cordless for mobility was a
particular success. This enables employees
to use their cordless Atos Unify OpenStage
devices anywhere on the site and includes
convenient features such as a conference
calling. In addition to this, the association has
chosen software support for the next five
years, therefore securing the new system’s
long-term service and support.

The OpenScape Business solution from Atos
Unify now provides efficient communications
for the Styrian Fire Service Association as well
as ensuring high availability in emergency
situations. In contrast to the previous
installation, the location now has one central
system with a shared exchange unit. From
now on, the association’s IT department
will be able to resolve minor disruptions
itself without having to incur the previous
high costs for external assistance. A further
advantage is the five year software support
option. This guarantees optimal system
stability, ongoing updates and additional
reliability. Whether they are at the control
center, the training facilities or in the forest,
cross-site availability of emergency service
employees is guaranteed thanks to the new,
flexible cordless solution with outstanding
audio quality and security standards.

“Our system has to meet complex requirements; the handling of fire service emergency
calls in particular demands absolute fail-safe communication. We can’t afford any problems,
even at maximum capacity with multiple calls simultaneously in progress.”
BR d.LFV Ing. Heinz Reinbacher,
Department Manager, State Control Center
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Reduced costs, increased
independence

One central system, one central
exchange

Mobile and flexible with
OpenScape Cordless

By choosing the new communications system
from Atos Unify, the Styrian Fire Service
Association is not only well equipped in terms
of future communications developments but
is also less dependent on external service
providers. OpenScape Business is centrally
controlled through a user-friendly, web-based
administration interface, meaning that the
system can be managed in-house by members
of the IT team. They can easily adapt the system
to meet new or changing requirements without
having to rely on external support. Also, new
phone numbers and devices are easy to set
up and any needed applications are simple
to assign. Should things occasionally become
technically more complex, their competent
integration partner Addcom can usually identify
and solve the problem via online remote access.
This gives the Styrian Fire Service Association
complete control over its all-IP communications
system and ensures long-term cost savings in
terms of external IT services.

Whereas the fire service training center
and state fire service command previously
ran two different telephone systems, all
calls now go through a central system and
a shared exchange. Whether fire service
academy or fire service command, both are
now reachable via a single phone number.
This increases availability and makes the
distribution of communications easier.
Inquiries and requests are now all directed to
a central contact point, where they are then
forwarded to the relevant contact person
or emergency service quickly and simply
with the touch of a button. And thanks to
the software support contract, the system
will continue to be updated for the next five
years, and is well equipped for any challenges
the future may bring.

Due to the site’s expansive nature, an
OpenScape Cordless solution was installed
for the state fire service association.
This allows sixty-five new OpenStage S5
cordless devices to be operated across
the entire site without a wired connection.
DECT technology ensures excellent audio
quality, across-site reachability and secure
interception protection for emergency
service employees.
Further, they also benefit from practical features
such as call forwarding display in standby mode,
absence detection and simple login via PIN
entry. OpenScape Cordless forms the perfect
foundation for seamless communication and
fast emergency service assistance.

“Working with Addcom has been consistently targeted
to project goals, even complex require- ments have been
understood and fully implemented according to our needs.”
BR d.LFV Ing. Heinz Reinbacher,
Department Manager, State Control Center
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Success Story

About Atos
Atos is a global leader in digital transformation
with 110,000 employees in 73 countries and
annual revenue of € 12 billion. European
number one in Cloud, Cybersecurity and
High-Performance Computing, the Group
provides end-to-end Orchestrated Hybrid
Cloud, Big Data, Business Applications and
Digital Workplace solutions. The Group is the
Worldwide Information Technology Partner
for the Olympic & Paralympic Games and
operates under the brands Atos, Atos|Syntel,
and Unify. Atos is a SE (Societas Europaea),
listed on the CAC40 Paris stock index.
The purpose of Atos is to help design the
future of the information space. Its expertise
and services support the development of
knowledge, education and research in a
multicultural approach and contribute to the
development of scientific and technological
excellence. Across the world, the Group
enables its customers and employees, and
members of societies at large to live, work
and develop sustainably, in a safe and secure
information space.
Find out more about us
atos.net
atos.net/career
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